
TKA Summer Reading Challenge 2021
6th Grade

The TKA Summer Reading Challenge is an optional summer reading list created by our library and English
faculty. By participating, you will have the opportunity to write personalized, mini-reviews of these books
which may be featured on the library shelves for student-to-student recommendations. Please handwrite your
reviews by printing out the Shelf-Talker Summer Reading Review Form. For each review written (up to
5), you will be entered into the summer reading raffle with a variety of fun prizes! For example, five
reviews equals five raffle entries. So, keep your brain engaged over the summer break, bond with some of your
classmates over literature, and get featured on the shelves of the library!

Fiction:

● The Book of Three by Lloyd Alexander
○ The first book in the award winning Chronicles of Prydain series, will enthrall readers with the

adventures of Taran the Assistant Pig-Keeper and his quest to become a hero. Taran is joined by
an engaging cast of characters that includes Eilonwy, the strong-willed and sharp-tongued
princess; Fflewddur Fflam, the hyperbole-prone bard; the ever-faithful Gurgi; and the
curmudgeonly Doli―all of whom have become involved in an epic struggle between good and
evil that shapes the fate of the legendary land of Prydain.

● Bud, Not Buddy by Christopher Paul Curtis
○ A motherless, ten-year-old-boy is on the run in 1936, but he's also on a mission. His momma

never told him who his father was, but she left a clue: posters of Herman E. Calloway and his
famous band.  Bud believes that those posters will lead to his father. Once he decides to hit the
road and find this mystery man, nothing can stop him.

● Esperanza Rising by Pam Munoz Ryan
○ Esperanza thought she'd always live with her family on their ranch in Mexico. But a sudden

tragedy forces Esperanza and Mama to flee to California during the Great Depression, and to
settle in a camp for Mexican farm workers. Esperanza isn't ready for the hard labor, financial
struggles, or lack of acceptance she now faces. When their new life is threatened, Esperanza
must find a way to rise above her difficult circumstances - Mama's life, and her own, depend on
it.

● Front Desk by Kelly Yang
○ Have you ever wondered what it would like to work at the front desk of a motel? That's exactly

what ten-year-old Mia does when her parents take over management of a small California motel.
Based partly on the author's own childhood! First in an ongoing series.

● Lemons by Melissa Savage
○ Lemonade Liberty Witt’s mama always told her: When life gives you lemons, make lemonade.

But Lem can’t possibly make lemonade out of her new life in Willow Creek, California—the
Bigfoot Capital of the World—where she’s forced to live with a grandfather she’s never met after
her mother passes away. Then she meets the eleven-year-old CEO of Bigfoot Detectives Inc.
After he invites Lem to be his assistant for the summer, they set out on an epic adventure to
capture a shot of the elusive beast on film. But along the way, Lem and Tobin end up discovering
more than they ever could have imagined.

https://www.tka.org/uploaded/Fall_Registration_Forms/Fall_2021/Shelf-Talker_Summer_Reading_Form_2021.pdf


● The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe by CS Lewis
○ Lucy discovers a magical closet in her uncle’s home that proves to be the portal to another world.

This mystical land is filled with talking beasts and a witch who is actively suppressing them.
Their hopes may lie in a group of young children, and an ancient lion. A seven book series.

● Redwall by Brian Jacques
○ Welcome to Mossflower Wood, where the gentle mice have gathered to celebrate a year of peace

and abundance. All is well…until a sinister shadow falls across the ancient stone abbey of
Redwall. It is rumored that Cluny is coming—Cluny, the terrible one-eyed rat and his savage
horde.  The only hope for the besieged mice lies in the lost sword of the legendary Martin the
Warrior. But will they find it in time? First in a twenty-two book series.

● Sal & Gabi Break the Universe by Carlos Hernandez
○ Do you love the Percy Jackson series by Rick Riordan? Then you will love the Sal & Gabi

series! If you enjoy snarky protagonists, sci-fi, and adventure/mysteries then you will love this
book!

● Saint Louis Armstrong Beach by Brenda Woods
○ Saint is a boy with confidence as big as his name is long. A budding musician, he earns money

playing clarinet for the New Orleans tourists, and his best friend is a stray dog named Shadow.
At first Saint is sure that Hurricane Katrina will be just like the last one--no big deal. But then the
city is ordered to evacuate and Saint refuses to leave without Shadow. Saint and Shadow flee to
his neighbor's attic--and soon enough it's up to Saint to save them all.

Nonfiction:

● Harriet Tubman: Conductor on the Underground Railroad by Ann Petry
Harriet Tubman was born in slavery and dreamed of being free. She was willing to risk
everything—including her own life—to see that dream come true. After her daring escape,
Harriet became a conductor on the secret Underground Railroad, helping others make the
dangerous journey to freedom.

● The Upstairs Room by Johanna Reiss
○ When the German army occupied Holland in 1940, Annie was only eight years old. Because she

was Jewish, the occupation put her in grave danger. Most people thought the war wouldn’t last
long, but Annie knew that if she wanted to stay alive, she would have to go into hiding.
Fortunately, a Gentile family, the Oostervelds, offered refuge to Annie and her older sister, Sini.
Little did they know this arrangement would last two years…


